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tratations were given on haw to p.rfórTi the task iosttous of haw often they

were to perform each task were establiehed, and criteria for emooessiti completion

re eP]Jined. ConsiStent and accurate feedback in the form of daily rating scales,

the use of reinforoers likely to be encountered in the cozniy and g dually dis-

iniahed supervision evre essential omponents of the project*

After four yaara of training programs and placing several groups),

individual patients into the community, continued follaw-ep reports indicate

the success of the program. The authors feel that the continuity of residence in the
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opening of the Behavior Therapy Unit at the VA Hosp tal in Brockton,

Mans ,a diversified-group of patieets have gone through the progTam(Le,

structured token economy, individual and group treatment) and have sucees

Improved their general level of functioning So ae to make than ready to return to

community living. Unfortunately, in many cases the living situations and/or enviro

aonta to uhiah they were returning were not suitable for either maintaining, or

improv pon, the gains achieved while bespitalized. A4 a resdlt, in July of I

the staff of the Behavior Theraiy Unit &Tao oommunity residenoe training

program based on A behavioral Principles model, Initim1ly the program targeted

those patient considered institutionalized, who lacked the nec arY skills

to meke a successful independent adjustment in the cornni1 ee bat who ape

to have the potential to learn the skills necessary for T-oare, These were

patients who had boon continuously hospitalized for a number of years and had made

unsuccessful adjustnents to placements in relativ _t_ stared fester homes.

The focus of the program centered around tho principle of euccessive approx-

imations, i.e. a step- -top process of introdu ing behaviorel changes ithereby

each MOCOBBWO stop approximates the desired target behavior slightly more than

tho step preceding it. This became a series of clearly-defined inereesing expecte

tions, in _conjunction mith consistent feedback and meaningful roinforeere, designed

to b patients to th* point of not only functioning well enough to leave the

hospital but also well enou _ to be able to live, independently in the oonnunit's

istent with the _:oceesive approximations modal and in an effort to establish

print', expectations daring tho training process, the program was divided in_

operate developmental areas (1) self-maintenance skills, (2) soolal..inter-

personal *ills, and (3) work skills. Behaviors which individuels should die

indicating a level of independent livitg wore identified end the program *entered

around learning these behaviors.

training 021,141et itself was sn extension, both in AO



of the

the respoesibility'ef the BTU

gather unit level representetives

felt that this mu)tidiaoiplinary

range Of

log personnel, repre enta Ives

ces in the hospital.

in Order to effectively deal with the proje

istrative problems. In addition to the BTUr:

frtea the Physical Ilisdicine and Vehabilitation Service , itcludieg a grasp of Occu-

eutioreal Therapy students, and the Dietetic Servioe were actively involved in the

training This stuff-formed teams to Plan and crrj out training_esurees in each

area of the p_

1-1-1,---.1112210e2

A mookeep apartment was emta ishad on the

1

volved in the tranizg bad prtmare reeponsibilitye

_e

-bed

dorms which sii1stad theirbedreees, a small kit h.n0 bathroom facilities, and

visitor's room which fun ionsd ae-the "apartment

For the

2;veral yea

spite of s

group, four men were chosen who bad been in

inter, swed by the ,staff and presented wi

feelings atont liv_

agreed to give the progrem a try. To faoilitat e leerning to liv

were moved into the two-bed dorms whit% had tie en tarnished with scat

.124

.4.

hospie

tly thane to7r

er. the men

. pictures

the walls, eolorfa bedspreads, and night tables eith individual Limps.

tiop of personal grooming habits and simple house

of the BTU- tokewectecogy progrem. A program of instrn to tea& no

ping skills wee initiated. In additima to making their

ining inoluded learnine how to vaowea rags, dry mop floor', wash and;

_floorw-when net:weary, -st and polish furniture, and thous* of several kinds of

cleaning and pelishing agents, i.e. even leaners va. bathroom diainfetants fOr

speolfic areas, Ate each hensekoepimg task was introduce& the MCn were.given
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instructiona. expects_

oriteria for suacessful cc

how o

tion. The laSt toO points were

cals, which was used to evaina pregress during

eke and

a

as well as

their level ef performance later on in the community. The men took turns doing a

different area each week to give each of them as much exposure as possible it all

areas of honsekeeping ehoree. They-were checked and rated by the ward jenitcr and

istants who helped them until they learned these skills at an acceptable

level

Instruction in food

the mon liked, nutritional necenstties, and cooking aod food in general. This *at

followed by lessons in imple menu panning, food shopping, and basio cooking

niques. Direct involvement in these activ t ing one meal(luneh)

shopping for the food, and cooking it on the ward. As with the housekeeping Chorea'

each of the,men took turns at shopping for the food, preparing the meal, and clean

uP_Aftereards. Training systematically progressed to the point-where the men colleot-.

prepared menus for five or six main meals, translated these menus into a nhop.

-ping list, purchased the weekle food supply, and prepared the meals in themni

kitchen.

wi of the

4- began with general discussions the d

of cleaning techniques used for each of them, inclvding clean

and bleaching ageete. Treining sessions involved Cleaning clothes at local laundro-

mate and dry cleaners and developing adequate wardrobee. Trainimg went into apiaries

oh as sorting of clothes ecoording to washing instructions. stain remove', ws

vo dry cleaning, and iron vs no-iron clothes. 'rue cocond of this training seg.

vent involved learning to make minor clothea repairs. The Men were taught how to eew

on buttona, fig email tears, and how to repair or replace sippers.

Transition to independent living requires a person ,to engage in a variety of

ractions.with peoPle in the communi_ in ordr to acquire needed service's or pro..

5 part of the hoepitalls serrioss. Theduets which our patients had come
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man had lea ed haw to get along _ hospital, bu the skills

necessary to transact business in the community. For enom0X- the man had to learn

how to use a bank in order to manage their money.,For soMs in the group, it was the

first time they had written ch As and had taken responsibility for their own ft:lad:

=Since most of the men were on fixed limited incomea, they weft taught how to budget

their money, buy in qOantity and on sales, and how to keep track of their funds.

Sin they all had been hospitalised for several years,

ask for simple medication, each as aspirin or cold medications,

learned

rd nurse..
They were taught how to use a drug store and what could be found there. They were

also taught the differences in stores And wtere to look for soscific itemdt

The essentials of using public transportation(buses, trains. taxis)

, as well as haw to get help in an emersoncy(ranging from a flooded ha

to a fire to a medi- l/psychiatric emergency) in addition to id -tifying and

ing training for these specific skills and activitis, the staff assisted th_

group in preparing for their new roles by role-playing situations they would en.

counter.

AWAlthItEVIT1011 SkliiM

One of the principal goals of the inpatient training program vas the estab.

lishment of a me4gful social unit which would promote interpersonal pa terns quits

different from those associated with "Uustiisationsa patients." It was felt that th

ability to approach others and to cooperate with others are necessary skills if a

person ill to assume lf-responsibility. Each man's willingness to interact with the

people with whom he lives and,to become Anvolved,with his environment became an aim

of this program. While in moat ca, ta_ks might be carried oat by one or two raw.

idents, deciaions about the tasks and responsibility for completion of the treks were

shared by the entire group. Bather than establish the expectation that each.individual

independently bo able to display these intergersonal skills upon discharge, we estab.

lished the goal that the men be able te xhibit thes Skills as_a group. Therefore,

7



designed the program so thAt the men would Pone ion as a group, whenever possible.

This was done to supply cupport i direction. All activities and training courses

were structured in order to promote the group experience and most decisions with

regard to the project were shared with or Made by the group. Grcup meetings were

rganised around the problems which they could encounter in the community. In addi.

tion to evaluating each-of the men's preparedness in terms of his performance on the

Various BTU rating scales(i.e, use of free time and pro social), their participation

in these group meetings was evaluated in terms of the level of group decision making

lie found that the group experience did supply support end direction to the

while offerimg z. mea which we could.modify their dependency upon the hos.

pital. Although the hospital remained an important part of their world, their depend.

ency shifted for the most part to another, much more appropriate, social unit: i.e.

their group. Furthan

lents, the men not o

ponslble de isions.

in line with previous research on groups of chronic pat.

L__ed a cohesive group, but Were also capable of- si

taring their social activities(i.e. shifting of a

reliance upon the hospital for recreation and socialsupport to an orientatien toward-

mmunity) we were able to solidify this modification in th irbehavior.

kills

A review of litelvtu xining prog _tad

the most successful programs hav stressed the importance of.participation in

4 meaningful work experience. A work assignment provides an activity to fill hou

_ lly spent in hospital dayrooms and canteens. A mean activity in *tic& the

person becomes personally involved also provides an 00Portuni for'thedevelopment

of self -confidence, useful job skills and habits, and the status neoessary for

comf_rtably within the commUnity.144 also wanted to use the hospital assignments and

the relationships the men had establiehod with work supervisors and fellow workers

as a means of establishing continuity between the inOatient And community aspects of

our project. Therefore, prior to the start of the inpatient training prognme, we



work experienco. These were assignments at

eater discha -e and, in most cases, these jo

those instances in which a transition was a

b which would provide a

the men could continue to !

provided finan ial incentives. In

frai a shalt. -workshop setting

to competitive emple7mant, it was not encouraged until the resident had deesonstrt:Ad

an ability to fellation adequately in all areas of the commity program*

Obseriation_knedbnak_,_ind_Wnforosment

Essential components of our project to shape behaviors necessary fors

care through the use of successive approximations vera coniitent and accurate feed

back.as'well es the use of minforaers which the: men were -likely to encounter im the

-eedback system provided a powerful source of reinforcement, which

by the frequent use of social reinforcers fran the staff and within

the group, ape lal recognition from the other residents:on the unit, and monetary

rds.

previd

g program, we attempted to do ni

of skill t--ining. The Just otion in ear-
1

maintenance skills involved direct taff-patient interaction and,provided the.ort.

portunity for infernal feedback and social reinforcemen Housekeeping and clothes,

care training adapted easily to a system if obaervation and feedbaok using rating

scales. These scales were then available for monitoring the men's perfOrmance in th

&Immunity. The cooking classes of course, provided their own immediate feedback. V.

ontinued to use the work performanoe seal. whioh is part of the basio behavior

modification program on the unit. The men's performance at their

re rated twice a day by their supervisors, and their week's rat

to determine the amount or spending money they receive each week.

Our initial for the aommani_ Phase of the pro_ect inoluded

use of money as a reinforcer. The mount of spending_ money for things other than food

-t, and utilities. was to be determined by the men's Work performance and sOccess at

ass_

a

ilning their residence. However, we later learned that asn

9



-prohibited from managing outpatient funds and put in the position o

polinqulmiliTlg those Plans. Financial incentives-were. till available in the hosp-

itia rk assignments a _wec,beli_ve that carefnl attention to the selection of ap-

propriate and reinforcer:5 during the inpatient program necessitates less

t control in the community

When we first develoed the program, the issue of greatest concern

-introl and supervision of the mence behavior in the oomanity. It was our

at that time, and has remained so up to the present time, that a community

:ce with a behavioral orientation snows for an experience of structured cam-

ving without direct supervision. Some type of supervision is needed to 0ro

vide the direction and emotional support wtsich the hospital bad suPplied th chron

patient. Confidence with which to live in the community, however, requires exper-

Janos in living inde

absentee supervision within

increasing the demands

m the hospital.These needs

tared, group-oriented program end

upon th

pplYing

g ratin* 1 l y

nts to assume personal responsibility.

en the men entered the conmnintty, they had availeble the

_f supervision: (i) weeki group meetings with the unit social worker in which ,thers,

were discussions about th- weekly Eenni, all financial matters'inelwiirg the use of

eponding money, personal and group 9, social activities, and any problems the

men mght have erlressed in the, daily communioations log that they left at the unit

each dayl 2) on-site visits by staff,atishich time some of the

(3)-daily encounters with work supervisors: and (4) regularli

Visits for medication follow-up.

Irproblems occurred which could not be handl 127

procedures were available, depending upon the severity of the problems

weriamadot

tpatient

toll

variations with unit personnel:available on a 24 hour bis 2) visits to the uni

for discuSeion with the staff: and (3) temporary hospitalisation on thevBTU.



Our original

tempo- _ry home for four to,

on a perManent(proba

ofeach resident upon transition

a house or a- _nt erve as a

availability of such a resIdence to the BTU

-uld have minimized the finanedal investuent

le comonnitr and would have allowed u fleznbil-

ity in the anent of men. Such an arrangement requireafinancial backing which was

not available to OA. We therefore decided to establish separate groups of men,

of whichlmild collectively rent and furnish an apartment.

The apartment which the first group of men rented is a modern, two bedro

apartment in

furniture was donated b3/r

residential section of Brockton, near th :hospital All the

taide the hospital, except for the beds and telo:

vision, which the men purchased themselves, Contactivith volunteer groups:within the

community lad to the donation of the used furniture, which aided:later groups in moving

into the eouiit a little bit goickerTbecause of the stockpiling of excess furni

Imre;

Where WS Are At

Almost four years, have passed since the first group of men moved into the c

mu_nity. Since then, several other groups, pairs, and even individual patients have

gone through the training program and into the conunIt. WS originally parned :to

establish.expectations for furthor movement toward greater self-responsibility. The

men were to seek housing which would be aoml.tely independent frma the hospital In

ny oases, the halfWay house programs which have not pl.. Ad time limits en the re

dents have become permanent homes.. As our project evolved, however, the oomO

tile limit changed. Because thsmen have had their own apartment from the beg

we did not have to move the men out to create an independent residence.

-ad to gradually withdraw supervisien.

.or the original four men placed into the (=mum ined in the

apartment for four yeare, and funotions as a semi-official manager. A cond man hae

ed on to another apertment'and askedme to train more. men to live elth him; The



bar of th _ group died of a medical condition a lit

into the apartment. This particular man had been hospitalised

=may for 15 years prior to our placing him out and had been declared ineempe

1

to handle his affairs. Ateut four months prior to Nis deethi and based upon hie ad.

jastment in the community, his legal status was changed to when e_he became re

sibie for his mem affairs once Algal* The fourth "'saber of the original grou

rehospitalized after 18 months, ter medical reasons.

1-

Pon

was

We feel that the continuity of residence in the _-emunitY for the rimi of

time the o group maintained(ranging frmaJ3 months-to four years) well as

the need for le support, is significant evidence of the ftIONNIS of the próct, At

the vao.present the men inrthe original apartment(we trained newsmen and fill

aneies) *re function a a fair utonomous greup.

on occasion, bet these increasingly tookon the form of

outpatient visits.

The'fiTial phase of transition to the

outside the hospital.-One of the men in the

and is working in a factory in a n

better job. We realized from th

-r, if=mppropriate sheltered wo

Ile

continue

rs tradi

unit

titive

; made this

courses

t all the men would achieve

were available outside the

is often

has suoceeded here The men pay

month per man for rent, utilities, *rid food, This compare' to $1

fer em41 r services in a foster home in the Brockten area. This

of e

the men to draw an-additional $21 per week.for money to oov

tient laundry, inment and other misc.]i.an.cze items without

for food-and lodging if they were not self.sufficienU P

i have begun savings accounts in addition to cheekingaceoente is

te the eatentof their success
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